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Senator Boxer's office has 

indicated they will be looking 
into Herman Baca's request 
that "strip search" of the 
Mexican Bishop at the 
Calexico border be investi-
gated (in spite of the U/T 
white -wash report on the is-
sue and the non-investigative 
report by reporter Salazar). 
Got to say, never saw a story 
written with half of it deny-
ing the event ever happened 
and then fail to provide any 
supportive evidence. Guess 
Salazar wants us to believe it 
only because he said so. 

Bishop story not yet ended 
The July 24 story concern-

ing the Bishop being "strip 
searched" at the Calexico/ 
Mexico border crossing got 
lots of attention. I doubt that 
his story has seen the end of 
the 'matter. 

Ray Garner 
San Diego 

(No the Bishop story has 
not gone away despite efforts 
to brush it under the rug. 
Congresswoman Barbara 
Boxer 's office called CCR 
Chairman Herman Baca and 
informed him that their office 
will be looking into the com-
plaint. And at La Prensa we 
have been getting a lot of 
calls in regard to the strip 
search, many in support of the 
fighting editor at the Calexico 
Chronicale.) 



LA PRENSA SAN DIEGO 

Viewpoint 
Calexico Chronicle, Thursday July 16, 1998 

Catholic Bishop 
Strip Searched... 
The complaint read as follows... Catholic Bishop Jose Isydro 

Guerrero Macias, a Bishop in Mexicali was apprehended at the 
Calexico Port of Entry on July 3rd at approximately 4:00 p.m. 
Bishop Guerrero was traveling to Calexico along with Mr. Dio 
Murillo President of the Aguilas of Mexicali and Jesus Sommers, 
Aguilas manager. The trio was sent to Secondary (that infamous 
place) after the Customs Inspector felt there was a need to send 
the vehicle and its occupants to the next stage of interrogation... 

Bishop Guerrero was taken to a room where he was stripped 
searched... all his clothing was removed and he was searched!! 
Customs Inspectors were told that he was the Mexicali Bishop 
and was just going to Calexico,.. shopping. The Customs Inspec-
tors laughed at him... not only were they searching his body and 
clothing.. to add to this ridiculous scenario... they also laughed at 
the Bishop! 

While in the room being strip searched... Bishop Guerrero was 
pushed into a desk. Customs Inspectors, besides removing the 
Bishop's clothing and laughirigat him... they also removed his cru-
cifix that he was wearing around his neck and broke it... as they 
inspected it to see if he had drugs in the cross. 

Once Customs Inspectors realized that Bishop Guerrero was 
really a BiShop and not a drtig smuggler., he was released. No 
apology_ No explanation.., just let go. 

Bishop Guerrero never made it to Calexico... he immediately 
returned to Mexicali and filed a complaint with Mexicali authori-
ties including Mexicali Mayor Eugenio Elorduy, Mexicali Coun- 

(See VIEWPOINT, page 5) 
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(Con 't from page 1) 

Gilman Alfredo Arenas and with the Mexican Consulate. The 
Bishop was humiliated. Mexicali authorities are angry, disap-
pointed and 'can't believe that U.S. Customs treated Catholic 
Bishop Guerero in such a way, that why they would treat any- ilbody in suc a way. 

Not only are Mexicali authorities upset about this incident... 
advertising ii local media will be warning Mexicans about the treat-
ment of individuals at the Port of Entry to Calexico and recom-
mend that they boycott Calexico and Imperial County Businesses. 
Bishop Guerrero is also contacting the Vatican in Rome to file his 
complaint about the way he was treated by U.S. Customs at the 
Calexico Port of Entry. 

Now... Mayor Elorduy and Councilman Arenas immediately 
contacted the Calexico Chamber of Commerce, Daniel Romero, 
Chamber Priesident, Councilman Victor Carrillo and Chamber 
Executive Director Fred Knechel immediately responded to the 
calls. They iii turn contacted U.S. Customs Director Daniel Floyd 
and others ai the Port of Entry and suggested an apology was in 
order. 

Mexicali Mayor Elorduy, Councilman Arenas and Bishop 
Guerrero did return for a meeting with Daniel Floyd and Peter 
Lewis of U.S. Customs... a faint sorry was uttered and again no 
sincere apology or explanation was given!!! 

. 1  What the Hell is going on here.. is U.S. trying to cut our throats 
qr do they really just want people to stop coming across the bor-
der? Can we even imagine a boycott of Calexico businesses??? 
Well, if anybody can get a body of people angry enough to boy-
cott... its gotfa be a Catholic Bishop!!! 

I suggest . letter of apology direct from Washington, D.C. from 
the mero-m ro of U.S. Customs to Bishop Guerrero... a new 
crucifix.. an that still won't be enough! 
_ I head Fr d Knechel say to supervisor Wayne Van De Graaf 
the other day' .. "there goes all those years of public relations work 
with Elorduy'... down the drain." 
,, And youlfnovv.. he's right.,. one stupid mistake can daunt us 

all! 
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Dear Sir! 

I read in disbelief your editorial of JUly 1$. 19,41 , which 
was headlieed 'Catholic Biehop Strip Searched.' 
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the SUbjeeto of the rumors . No inquiry whatsoever was made to U,S, custom' prior to publication. 

tat ng net the record etraleht, 
The bishop and the driver of the car in whieb he was A passenger, both of Whoa vets dreseed in civilian attire, were referewd far a justified 'secondary inspection at the Port of Calexico air they were mOtering the United States. During the 

for a patdoen swatch.
Secondary 

inspectioe they were detained bristly (tat,..1WMgeleDgeal 

kilusta- ar—bEassLi. 
The search 

of the vehicle. AS well 40 the Petdowo 'march' wee neeative, Although the 'NO.-eta QC the 'marches seemed sommehat concerned aboat hawing been searched, there was no eonfroatetien between them and the inepectore, and no laughter O the paire of the inspector,. The inemitors explained how a formal complaint mad be Lodged, but the subjects declined to Josue one. The inapeetwe also provided thee with a 
00397 of the Customs handout 6Why Me' (Copies e4C104ed.) 

curing the week 0210wing the inepection, rumors ran rampant about what had happened. and the Mexicali mayor and the bishop Contacted the LS. attoroey's office iA El Centro about the inciden
tht. Tbe port director invited the bishop and his driver to meet wi the pert sucSoritiee, the eayot of Mexicali, 

representative* of the Mexican Conaulate l  the u. S. Attorney.. shies, the Custom* orrice or xavestigstxona, and the acting 
Customs tenagewant Center nirector. The meeting took place on July zo at the pyre of entry. 

A thorough explanation of the reams for aAd prneduroe of the search etre provided by the U.S, reereeentetives, who emphamized that under the law autortat is subject to search. The Ameeting unlaced of candid stateesUtS fVom all partite, with the bishop eMPhasising that the Catholic religion prohibits mats from touching a bighoy . 

Although no actual agreement was  reached on the differences. 
the bishop left the meeting paying he mam sstiefied with the 
explanation.. Moreover, we have been %fold that the bishop 
provided news interviews Monday and Tuesday. July 20 sad 1. in 
wbeeh he stated clearly that he was satisfied about the satire 
teeny, and that the only reason hehod been upset way because the 
smalervisor on duty wild not give him the detail', *bout why te 
was lolling searched. ge now understand. why that wag not possible 
at the time of the actual inspection. 

Moo on Monday, Jay 2o, the =yet of noxioalith:ad 
p. S. Attocuere Pffice 	say that neither he Par the baihop 
released the information in your editorial or in similar artielee 
in the mialcon media, *ad that they were •mbervaieed by tbem, and 
wished to apologize to Castome for them. 

The unprofeseionel publication of the editorial in your 
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Rudy Camacho was sent to me... "Dear Sir" the letter 

"Bishop" editorial. As a responsible editor... I have r `, 
published Mr. Camacho's letter, in its entirety on page 

Department of the Treasury U.S. Customs signea by 

began... and ultimately asked for a retraction of the 

VIEWPOINT "Catholic Bishop Strip Searched" in F 
the July 16, 1998 Calexico Chronicle. A letter from the 

Lots of hairs have been on edge over the 13  

' 

2 for our readers to dissect. 
The VIEWPOINT on Mexicali's Catholic Bishop 

was written by me and I used Mexicali Councilman 
Alfredo Arenas Moreno's complaint to the Calexico 
Chamber of Commerce as the basis for the story. 

If I had invented the story... it would have been much a, 
more interesting... much more creative... with some 
humor in it and of course a happy ending! 

If I had written the story based on rumors only... it 
would have included pistols, prostitutes, corruption and,6 
anti-God U.S. Customs officers... because the rumors 
were many... and they kept getting bigger and bigger as° 
days went by. 

Minding by own business at the Calexico Chronicle 
office... the first call by an outraged Calexican was 
received on Thursday, July 9th. "Have you heard 
what happened to the Mexicali Bishop"? More calls7 
came in Friday, July 10th and the Mexicali Bishop2 
story was the hot item being discussed at the local Wai 

Mart and Super Shopping Market over the weekend. 
On Monday... July 13th... I decided to ask what 

• happened to the Mexicali Bishop because I overheard 
Chamber Executive Director Fred Knechel say 
something about it to Supervisor Wayne Van de 
Graff. And like I wrote in my editorial of July 16th... 
"Catholic Bishop Strip Searched"... the telephone call 
from Councilman Alfredo Arenas Moreno s ecifcally 
stated that: the Mexic r isho had contacted him and 
gave etas s regarding his deten o a e .S. Port of 
Entry in Calexico on Friday, July 3, 1998. Everything 
that was in the editorial... was information given in 
complaint form to the Calexico Chamber of 
Commerce. Not only did Councilman Arenas 
Moreno leave a long complaint .... which the Chamber 
secreury typed into her computer for further reference... 
but again Councilman Arenas Moreno was on the 
Ape_ this time he held a conference call where 
C 	i co Councilman Victor Carrillo, Chamber 
President Daniel Romero and Executive Director Fred 
M. Knechel heard the complaint all over again. 

Meanwhile... the story is getting bigger... the Bishop 
goes ai Mexicali television saying "it wasn't all that of 
a big deal", while one of the  Mexicali Aguilas 
representatives, that happened to be with the Bishop 
when he iTEs—detained, went on a Mexicali radio 
program and —ciid "The Mexicali Bisho was abused 
and  ridiculed"  at the U. . ort of Entry in Calexico. 

The Mexicali Bishop is presently on a long extended 
vacatioi outside of Mexicali... so he is not available for 
comment. 	Mexicali agitators are organizing 
demonstrations on the Mexico side of the U.S. Port of 
Entry... over all sorts of gripes that they have with the 
U.S., and the U.S. Port of Entry ... and there are a few 
protesting the treatment of the Catholic Bishop. 
Chamber of Commerce Executive Director Fred 
Knechel is meeting with some Mexicali representatives 
(as we speak) forming a committee to deal with 
grievances and other such happenings. 

••• a liar... if I did! 
I do not and will not retract my story... I would be 

by Hildy Carrillo - Rivera 
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Alfonso Serrano 
Pacific News Service 
(415) 438-4935 

Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

August 3, 1998 

To: News Media 

Re: "Strip Search" & Cover-up 

Enclosed for your information are the following: 

1) Letter sent to Senator Barbara Boxer and Senator Dianne 

Feinstein requesting investigation. 

2) Article #1, 2, and #3. 

For Further Information Contact: 

Herman Baca 

(619) 477-3800 

710 E. 3rd Street 
National City CA 919so 

(619) 477-3800 



CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

August 3, 1998 

Senator Barbara Boxer 
600 "B" Street, Ste. 2240 
San Diego, CA 92101 Facsimile Transmission: 

(619) 239-5719 
Senator Boxer: 

Our organization is requesting an immediate and official 

investigation of the U.S. Custom Department regarding the follow-

ing issues: 

1) The gestapo, perverted and sacrilegious "strip search" of 

Catholic Bishop Jose Isydro Guerrero Macias at the U.S/Mexico 

border port of entry on July 3, 1998. (see atth. #1) 

2) The apparent "cover-up" by U.S. Custom officials of the above 

incident. (see atth. #2) 

3) The unconstitutional attempt by U.S. Customs to silence and 

violate the constitutional guaranteed right of freedom of 

the press. (see atth. #3) 

According to published reports "Bishop Guerrero was taken to 

a room where he was stripped searched...all his clothing was re-

moved and he was searched!!". "While in the room being strip 

searched...Bishop Guerrero was pushed into a desk". "Custom ins-

pectors besides removing the Bishop's clothing and laughing at 

him...they also removed his crucifix that he was wearing around 

his neck and broke'it...as they inspected it to see if he had 

drugs in the cross". 

This action, by agents of the U.S. government is not only 

appalling and deplorable and a violation of established relig-

ious and human rights, but is also a manifestation that this 

type of incident, rather than being an isolated one, is in fact 
710 E. 3rd Street 

National City CA 91950 

(619) 477.3800 



(2) 

1) Reporter Sanchez never interviewed Bishop Guerrero, who acc-
ording to the Calexico Chronicle after he was "stripped search," 
immediately returned to Mexicali and filed a complaint with Mex-
cali Mayor Eugenio Elorduy, Councilman Alfredo Arenas, and the 
Mexican Consulate. 

2) Reporter Sanchez never interviewed Mexicali Councilman 
Alfredo Moreno Arenas, who according to the Calexico Chronicle, 
specifically stated that, "the Mexicali Bishop had contacted him 
and gave details regarding the detention at the U.S. Port of 
Entry on July 3, 1998. And furthermore, he filed a complaint 
with the Calexico Chamber of Commerce...which the Chamber secre-
tary typed into her computer for future reference." And after 
that Councilman Arenas held a conference call where Calexico 
Councilman Victor Carrillo, Chamber President Daniel Romqro and 
Executive Fred M. Knechel heard the complaint all over again. 

3) Reporter Sanchez never interviewed Calexico Chronicle Editor 
Hildy Carrillo-Rivera who broke the story (27 days before the San 
Diego Union) who had the Bishop's complaint and who to date 
stands by her story (which she had a constitutional right to 
publish) and refuses to retract! 

4) Reporter Sanchez either ignored or never procured a copy of 
the Bishop's complaint, which the Mexicali Mayor, Councilman, 
Mexican Consulate, the Chamber, and the Calexico Chronicle had 
in their possession. 

5) Reporter Sanchez never interviewed me, even though I faxed 
him the letters to both Senator Boxer and Fienstein (including 
back ground information) in which I requested and investigation 
of the "strip search," a cover-up, violation of the constitu-
tional right of freedom of the press, and failed U.S. Government 
policies at the U.S./Mexican border. 

I would assume that common sense or sound journalism stan-
dards would of dictated an investigation of the above, if a 
fair, balanced, truthful and objective article was to be written. 
I also have to assume in reading the contradictory statements i.e. 
the Bishop's complaint, Councilman Arenas complaint filed with 
the Chamber, Executive Director Fred Knuchel's statement, "if we 
would have known what we know now, we would of destroyed that 
complaint," U.S. Customs' position that nothing happened, that 
someone is either fabricating or outright lying! What is distur-
bing is that even though numerous questions remain unanswered, 
and disruption (the blockade) have taken place, no one appears in 
any rush to get to the truth. In other words, inilmy opinon, the 
San Diego Union has faided to do it's job and car'ry out it's 
responsibility to their readers. 

In concluding, I am bringing thiscomplaint to you personally 
as Editor in order that you can investigate it and so that you 
can make a determination as to the competency of both your re-
porters and Editors and whether you staff has violated yours 
and the San Diego Union's "journalist ethics." 

Sincerely, 

Herman Baca, President 
CC News Media 



CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

August 4, 1998 

U.S. Attorney General 
Janet Reno 
U.S. Dept. of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Ave. NW 
Washington D.C., 20530 

Attorney General Reno: 

An investigation into the enclosed matter is hereby requested. 

Thank you in advance, 

Herman Baca, President 

710 E. 3rd Strut 
National City CA 01050 

(619) 477.3800 
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CCR 

Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

August 4, 1998 

Bishop Chavez: 

What is the church...the Bishop, church organizations, 

members, etc. going to do about this? 27279  Enclosed for your 

information is what we are trying to do. Enough is enough. 

If this is happening to the shepherd, one can only wonder what 

is happening to the flock. 

Sinceremente, 

Herman Baca, President 

710 E. 3rd Street 
National City CA ezono 

(610) 477.3800 
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CCR 

Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

August 4, 1998 

Congressman Bob Filner: 

An investigation into the enclosed matter is hereby request-

ed. That this degrading and inhumane pratice is being carried 

out at the port of entries, including the SanDiego/Tijuana port, 

their can be doubt. As I have pointed out, if this is happening 

to the shepherd, one can only wonder what is happening with the 

flock. Anything that your office can do to address this issue to 

end this pratice (which does not occur along the U.S./Candian 

border) will be appreciated. 

T114  nk you in advance, 
erman Baca, President 

710 E. 3rd Street 
National City CA 01050 

(619) 477.3800 
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CCR 

Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

Senator Barbara Boxer 
600 'fl3 11  Street, Ste. 2240 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Senator Boxer: 

On August 3, 1998 our organization corresponded with 
your office to request an investigation on several issues. 
We know that you are in the middle of a campaign, but none-
theless we would appreciate a respond to our request. To 
date it appears that everyone in the Democratic party appears 
to be to busy or unconcern to either acknowledge or even 
response to issues of concern (as our 8/3/98 letter) of im-
portance to the Chicano community. I would appreciate a prompt 
response (one way or another) to our 8/3/98 letter. 

' cerely, S

11  #2/01120" rman Baca, resident 

710 E. 3rd Street 
National City CA 91950 

(619) 477'38" 
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CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

August 4, 1998 

Congressman Duncan Hunter: 

An investigation (and not by U.S. Customs) is hereby reques-

ed into the enclosed matter. 

Awaiting, 

Herman Baca, President 

710 E. 3rd Street 
National City CA 01030 

(619) 477-3800 



CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

August 4, 1998 

Estimado(a) 

Enclosed for your information, is a packet on the "strip 

search" of Catholic Bishop Guerrero of Mexicali by U.S. 

Custon inspectors. As I have stated to the news media "if this 

is happening to the sheperd, one can only wonder what is happen-

ing to the flock". Enough is enough! 

I am requesting your financial assistance($5.00,$10.00 or?) 

to help us get the word out,pay for phone calls, fax, postage, 

etc. Any help that you can lend will be greatly appreciated. 

S n eremente, 

raginvA7;-  President 

710 E. 3rd Street 
National City CA 01050 

(619) 477-3800 
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Also in reading the said article, I find it incredible that 
a supposely responsible reporter (or his editors) would begin 
an article (without an investigation) with a sub-title "story 
of his being stripped by custom just isn't true" and conclude 
that it never happened when the following was never investigated: 

1) Reporter Sanchez never interviewed Bishop Guerrero, who accor-
ding to the Calexico Chronicle, after he was "stripped search" 
immediately returned to Mexicali and filed a complaint with Mex-
cali Mayor Eugenio Elorduy, Councilman Alfredo Arenas, and the 
Mexican Consulate. 

2) Reporter Sanchez never interviewed Mexicali Councilman Alfredo 
Moreno Arenas, who according to the Calexico Chronicle stated 
that,"The Mexicali Bishop had contacted him and gave details re-
garding his detention at the U.S Port of Entry on July 3,1998." 
After that he filed a complaint with the Calexico Chamber of Com-
merece...which the Chamber secretary typed into her computer for 
future reference." And then he held a "conference call" where 
Calexico Councilman Victor Carrillo, Chamber President Daniel 
Romero, and Chamber Executive Director Fred Knechel heard the 
complaint all over again! 

3) Reporter Sanchez appears never to have interviewed Calexico 
Chronicle Editor Hi.Idy Carrillo-Rivera who broke the story (27 
days before the San Diego Union) who had the Bishop complaint 
(which she published), and who to date stands by her article 
(which she had a constitutional right to print) and which she 
refuses to retract! 

4) Reporter Sanchez never quoted the Bishop's (or who ever wrote 
it) complaint, nor deemed it important even though the complaint 
was the basis for publicizing the issue. Reporter Sanchez ignored 
this critical document even though Mexicali Mayor, councilman, 
Mexican Consulate, Calexico Chamber of Commerece, and the Cal-
exico Chronicle had copies in their possession. 

L4:1 4- i(4 -5,51D 
5) Reporter Sanchez nevf bothered to interview me, even though 
I faxed him the letter to both Senator Boxer and Feinstein in 
which I requested an investigation on the "strip search", a 
"cover-up" by U.S. Custom, violation of the constitutional right 
of freedom of the press (Calexico Chronicle) and also the failed 
U.S. government policies at the U.S/Mexico border. 

I am assumming that common sense or sound journalism standards 
would of dictated an investigation of the above, if a fair, bal-
anced, truthful and objective article was to be written. I also 
would assume that due to the contradictory statements i.e. the 
Bishops complaint, Councilman Arenas complaint filed with the 
Chamber, Executive Director Fred Knuchel's statement, "if we 
would of known what we now we would've destroyed that complaint", 
and U.S. Customs' position that it didn't happen and a retraction 
was demanded, shows that someone if either fabricating or lying! 
What is disturbing (and our reasons for calling for an invest-
igation) is that even though disruption (the blockade) has taken 
place and numerous question remain, no one appears to be in any 
rush to investigate or get to the truth. In other words those in 
power including the San Diego Union are not doing their job. 
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AM iestr, Calif. 92101-3192 

August 10, 1998 

Mr. Herman Baca 
710 East Third St. 
National City, CA 91950 

Dear Mr. Baca: 

Thank you for the letter you recently sent to me about 
Bishop Isidro Guerrero from Mexicali. 

I first received the news clip about the Bishop from a 
priest in Imperial Valley. I asked him to investigate this matter. 
Last week I was informed that the Bishop was dressed neither as a 
Bishop nor as a priest. 

Secondly, the Bishop of Mexicali has changed his attitude 
and now claims the incident was insignificant. 

Thus/ the Bishop is not asking for any support. 

Sincerely yours, 

Most Reverend Gilbert E. Chavez, D.D. 
Auxiliary Bishop of San Diego 

(619) 239-0229 • FAX: (619) 239-3788 



DIANNE FEINSTEIN 
CALIFORNIA 

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

COMMITTEE ON RULES AND ADMINISTRATION 

United *tams *mate 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510-0504 

August 13, 1998 

Mr. Herman Baca 
President 
Committee On Chicano Rights, Inc. 
710 E. 3rd Street 
National City, California 91950 

Dear Mr. Baca: 

Thank you for your letter on behalf of Roman Catholic Bishop Jose Isydro 
Guerrero Macias of Mexicali. 

I am concerned about the issues which you raised regarding behavior of federal 
authorities, and would be pleased to assist in this matter if possible. However, due to the 
Privacy Act, federal agencies are prohibited from releasing information about individuals 
without the express, written consent of the person involved. In this regard, I have not 
been contacted by Bishop Guerrero, nor have I received an authorization for release of 
information from him. Thus, I am unable to pursue the matters which you raised in your 
letter at this time. 

I stand ready to inquire of the U.S. Customs Service once I receive authorization 
from Bishop Guerrero for release of information regarding him. 

Again, thank you for contacting me about this matter. I look forward to hearing 
from you and hope to be of assistance. 

With warmest personal regards. 

Sincerely yours, 

• 

I S I te.--y, 
Dianne Feinstein 
United States Senator 
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an every day occurence for persons of Mexican ancestry along the 

U.S./Mexico border by "out of control" agents of both the U.S. 

Customs and the INS. One can only wonder if this is happening to 

the shepherd, what happens to the flock? Furthermore, the incid-

ent with a "Mexican" bishop is clearly racist, because such in-

humane incidents rarely if ever occur along the U.S./Candian 

border. 

In bringing this matter to your attention, it should be 

obvious to all that the root causes which all of us are witness-

ing along the U.S./Mexico border, which has resulted in the vio-

lation of human rights, increased violence and deaths of both 

U,.S. and Mexican citizens, is due to the militarization of the 

U.S/Mexico border, the failed 1987 Simpson/Rodino immigration 

legislation, and the so-called drug war. The incident with Bishop 

Guerrero, and the recent proposal by the INS to deputize private 

citizens and pay them a "bounty" of $2,000.00 to $5,000.00 can 

only make matters worse. 

We urge that before racial, religious, political and econ-

omic dislocation erupts along the U.S./Mexico border and heavily 

Chicano populated U.S. southwestern states that your office 

iniate an immediate investigation of the above issues. 

04

a1A .ting your response, 

cat/YrIOn- 
erman Baca, president 

cc. News Media 

Congressman Bob Filner 

Congressman Duncan Hunter 

U.S. Department of Justice 

Apostlic See 



DUNCAN HUNTER 
52D DISTRICT, CALIFORNIA 

COMMITTEE ON NATIONAL SECURITY 

CHAIRMAN 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON 

MILITARY PROCUREMENT 

2265 RAYBURN BUILDING 
WASHINGTON, DC 20515-0552 

1202) 225-5572 
FAX: 1202) 225-0235 

366 SOUTH PIERCE STREET 
EL CAJON, CA 92020 

1619)  579-3001 

uncan Hunter 
Member of Congress 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON 

MILITARY READINESS 11.*.tionsc of 'Representation 
Washington, BC  205)5-0552 

1101 AIRPORT ROAD, SUITE G 
IMPERIAL CA 92251 

1760)  353-5420 

August 24, 1998 

Mr. Herman Baca 
President 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc. 
710 East 3rd Street 
National City, CA 91950 

Dear Mr. Baca: 

Thank you for your recent letter requesting that I initiate an inquiry into the 
circumstances surrounding a recent incident between the U.S. Customs Service and a Catholic 
Bishop from Mexico. In particular, your letter requests an investigation into the possible 
mistreatment of Catholic Bishop Jose Isydro Guerrero Macias, Bishop of Mexicali, during a 
routine border crossing. Like you, I believe that it is entirely inappropriate for an official U.S. 
agency to arbitrarily mistreat anyone, especially members of the clergy. 

Upon review of the written materials related to this incident, however, I am uncertain 
whether it is necessary to launch an investigation independent of the Customs Service. While I 
believe that the assertions made against this agency are contradictory and inconclusive,4f in fact 
an investigation is warranted, I have complete faith in the Customs Service and its ability to 
investigate internal matters. 

With this in mind, I have forwarded the material you have provided to the U.S. Customs 
Service Headquarters in Washington, D.C. Please be assured that should additional and 
substantiating information emerge over this issue in the future, I will respond accordingly. 

With warm regards. 

DH/ms 



CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

September 1, 1998 

Congressman Bob Filner 
333 "F" Street 
Chula Vista, CA 91910 

Congressman Filner: 

On August 4, 1998, I forwarded you the enclosed letter, regard-
ing an issue which our organization has been addressing for the last 
30 years! To date, your office has not given us the common courtesty 
of a response. I am going to assume that: 

1) Either your staff did not forward you the information or, 

2) You like so many other Democrats has lived up to the old Chicano 
saying which states" The Mexican-American voter always puts the 
Democratic party first, and they always put us last". 

Whatever the reason(s) it is my opinion that it is highly 
unprofessional for a political representative, to not acknowledge 
a constituent correspondence, or even worse not address an issue 
of importance or concern to a constituency which that politican is 
suppose to "represent". 

In closing, I would appreciate, either a response or action to 
our enclosed letter. 

A a'ting, 

442- 
erman Baca, President 

cc. News Media 

P.S. Republican Duncan Hunter didn't response either! 

710 E. 3rd Street 
National City CA 91950 

(619) 477.3800 



CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

September 3, 1998 

Senator Dianne Feinstein 
750 "B" Street 
Suite 1030 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Senator Feinstein: 

First thank you for your prompt reply (unlike some of your 
fellow Democrats i.e. Congressman Bob Filner, U.S. Attorney 
Janet Reno who failed to response) to our August 3, 1998 letter. 
Unfortunately, it appears that you or your staff failed to read 
the context of my correspondences. I never once stated in my 
letter that I was writing for, or representing Bishop Guerrero. 
What I did state in my letter was, that our organization wanted 
you to investigate the following published issue: 

1) The gestapo, perverted and sacreligious "strip search" of 
Catholic Bishop Jose Isydro Guerrero Macias at the U.S./Mexico 
border port of entry. 

2) The apparent "cover-up" by U.S. Custom officials of the above 
incident. 

3) The unconstitutional attempt by U.S. Custom t to silence and 
violate the constitutional guaranteed richt of freedom of the press. 

In your August 3,letter to us you stated (regarding the above) 
that "due to the Privacy Act, federal agencies are prohibited from 
releasing information about individuals without the express, 
written consent of the person involved" and "Thus, I am unable 
to pursue the matters which you raised in your letter at this time". 

Let me point out, that if you or your staff would of read 
the correspondences which I forwarded to your office, you would 
of read that U.S. Customs sent out a letter to the news media in 
which they released all of the information about the Bishops 
"strip search", which you now state is unlawful under federal 
law. If your interpretation of federal law is correct (the Privacy 
Act) I would recommend that you also investigate, (along with our 
issues) why U.S. Customs released information prohibited by law. 

On the other hand, if it is not illegal, I would once again 
urge you to proceed with an investigation of the above as we request-
ed in our August 3, 1998 letter. 

Si cerely, Si 

 gli-la, 	

710 E. 3rd Street 
National City CA 91950 

resident Win 477.3800 



BOB FILNER 
50TH DISTRICT, CALIFORNIA 

330 CANNON BUILDING 

WASHINGTON, DC 20515 
TEL: (202) 225-8045 
FAX: (202) 225-9073 

333 F STREET, SUITE A 
CHULA VISTA, CALIFORNIA 91910 

TEL: (619) 422-5963 
FAX: (619) 422-7290 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

TRANSPORTATION AND INFRASTRUCTURE 
COMMITTEE 

VETERANS' AFFAIRS 
COMMITTEE 

September 9, 1998 

Herman Baca 
President 
Committee On Chicano Rights (CCR) 
710 E 3rd St 
National City, CA 91950 

Dear Herman: 

Thank you for contacting my office about the incident involving Roman 
Catholic Bishop Jose Isydro Guerrero Macias as he entered the United States on 
July 3, 1998. 

I am sorry for the delay in responding. But I want you to know that I have  
contacted Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin, who oversees the U.S. Customs 
Service, and asked that he immediately investigate this matter.  As soon as I 
receive his response, I will be back in touch with you. 

If you have any questions or have additional information that may be helpful, 
please call me or Mary Niez of my staff at 422-5963. I look forward to 
working with you to get to the truth in this matter. 

OB FILNER 
ember of Congress 

BF/mn 
239139 

Printed on Recycled Paper 
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CCR 

Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

September 10, 1998 

Congressman Bob Filner 
333 "F" Street 
Chula Vista, CA 91910 

Congressman Filner: 

On September 1, 1998 I wrote you regarding you or your staff 
not responding or acknowledging a letter which we had forwarded 
to you on August 4, 1998. In my September 1, 1998 I stated "P.S. 
Republican Duncan Hunter didn't response either!". I stand corrected 
Republican Duncan Hunter has responded. 

Ay iting you response, 

erman aca, re iaent 

P.S. Even though you do not have to run for re-election, it 
is going to be real interesting to see if your party (Demo-
cratic) can retain the U.S. House of Representatives or even 
Senator Boxers seat. 

710 E. 3rd Street 
National City CA 01030 

(619) 477.3800 
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VIEWPOINT  by Hildy Carrillo - Rivera 
Children Harassed At Calexico Port Of Entry 

It really is sad when you think about. I'm talking about the 
fact that I have been warned by some employees of the 

• Federal Government and told to not write any more Bad 
stories regarding the Calexico Port of Entry and its 
inspectors. I was told not to cross the border... "they'll get 
you when you come back," was the comment. A former 
Calexico Councilman stated that U.S. Customs people are 
very vengeful... "they're going to get you"! Very sad isn't it? 

I received a call from a Calexico resident and mother of 
three children ages 17, 12 and 10. I will not use the names of 
this family, although the mother has given me permission to 
do so. I will keep the family anonymous because of the 
children involved. 

On July 29, 1998 the three children had gone to Mexicali to 
visit their grandmother who resides there. (A common 
practice among many Calexico residents.) After the visit , the 
eldest child called his mother in Calexico and told her they 
would be on their way to the Port of Entry soon. The mother 
was to wait for the children on the Calexico side when they 
crossed, pick them up and take them home. The children do 
this often enough, the eldest son carries with him an 
American Passport the other children carry birth certificates. 

On this particular evening somewhere between 8 and 9 p.m. 
the three children walking across, were met at the Port of 
Entry by INS Inspector Hutchinson. He looked at their 
documents and said they were false and sent the children to 
Secondary Inspection where they were met. by another 
inspector by the name of Tovar. 

Tovar and Hutchinson continued to tell these children that 
their documents were false and they could get in a lot of 
trouble. The children mainly the eldest said that they attended 
Mission School in Calexico and they lived in Calexico too, 
giving addresses and phone numbers to the Inspectors. 

The Inspectors called them liars and made the eldest son sign 
his name over and over again as to compare it with the 
signature on the Passport. 

Inspector Hutchinson was the aggressor, according to the 
children. he threaten them and used improper language when 
speaking to them. The Inspectors separated the children by 
putting the eldest son in one room, the younger children a 
boy and girl in a different room. 	The verbal abuse 
continued and the children were told that if they didn't admit 
their documents were false, they (the inspectors) would arrest 
their parents. The children report that Hutchinson and other 
INS Inspectors (the ones wearing white shirts) threatened 
them, laughed at them and eventually made the younger 
children cry. "They cried because they were told their 
parents would be arrested. 

The children stuck to their story... it happened to be the 
truth. Separated and the children told the same story. 
Obviously this wasn't good enough for these brave INS 
Inspectors at the Calexico Port of Entry. The children were 
not allowed to call their parents... they were just being held in 
secondary inspection until they admitted something that was 
not true! A friend of the family happened to be walking 
across the border that same evening and spotted the children 
in secondary Inspection. When she crossed to the Calexico 
side, she spotted her friend, the mother of the children who 
had already begun to worry because the children were not 
walking across. Once she was told where her children were 
to went to see what the problem was. 

The mother crossed over to Mexicali and immediately 
turned around came back attempted to see where her 
children were being held. The mother claims that these INS 
Inspectors were "unos groceros" and were hypocrites. 
When she finally saw her children, they were hysterical, 
crying and rubbing their eyes... you could tell they had been 
crying for quite a while said the mother. Inspector Tovar 
claimed that the children had just started crying when the 
mother had shown up. Hutchinson immediately began to 
interrogate the mother, asking for details regarding her 
children, started to treat her like she had done something 
wrong.... Hutchinson ordered her to sit down. The mother 
said "he didn't ask me to sit down, he barked orders to me to 
sit down, like I was a prisoner or something," she continued 
to say "then Hutchinson had the gall to say that I should be 
grateful that my children were here with them, he said they 
were being taken care of." Hutchinson told her she was a bad 
mother. Hutchinson threatened to have the mother arrested 
for child endangerment... Hutchinson was looking for an 
excuse to get the mother in trouble... since obviously the 
children had done nothing wrong. The excuse inspectors 
Tovar & Hutchinson gave for the detainment of these 
children was that the crossing documents (American Passport 
and Birth Certificates) looked false to them. 

The mother was told by a Supervisor working that evening 
that there were several complaints filed against Inspector 
Hutchinson. The mother was given a form to fill out and 
send to Washington D.C. ... someone else at the Port of Entry 
told her not to bother... nothing ever happens. 

The innocent children are now scared and looking at law 
enforcement officials in a different way. What use to be a 
feeling of being safe and secure when seeing law enforcement 
officials has now been shattered by the stupidity of Inspectors 
Hutchinson and Tovar... the kids were called liars and cheats. 
They were laughed at and held against their wishes... they 
were NOT in possession of false documents... and they told 

A 

the truth!! 	
Obviously... Fat Heads Rule! 



ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

DC 	
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

NfiV 0 2 196 	October 27, 1998 

The Honorable Bob Filner 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Filner: 

Thank you for your letter dated September 9, 1998 (your case number 10670), enclosing 
correspondence from Mr. Herman Baca, President of the Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc., 
concerning the July 3, 1998, Customs inspection of Bishop Jose Isydro Guerrero Macias at 
Calexico, California. 

Mr. Baca's allegations that Bishop Guerrero was treated contemptuously by the Customs officers 
and that the officers laughed at the Bishop during his inspection concern us deeply. Although his 
status as Bishop of Calexico would not exempt him from Customs inspection, Secretary Rubin 
and Customs Commissioner Kelly certainly would not tolerate anything other than 
professional, respectful treatment of Bishop Guerrero, or any other person entering the United 
States. 

The Director of the Southern California Customs Management Center (CMC) has thoroughly 
looked into Bishop Guerrero's Customs treatment, as a result of prior widespread newspaper 
publicity concerning the incident. The Director reported that both the Bishop and his driver 
were in civilian attire as they entered the United States at Calexico. They were referred, for valid 
enforcement reasons, for a more thorough inspection. 

During that inspection, the two travelers were briefly detained for pat-down inspections. They 
were not strip-searched. The Bishop was not treated with physical force; his crucifix was not 
removed from his neck or broken. There was no confrontation between the Customs officers and 
the Bishop and his driver. There certainly was no laughter on the part of the Customs officers. 

It is our understanding that the newspapers that published inaccurate descriptions of the incident 
have retracted their stories. Moreover, the Bishop and his driver attended a subsequent meeting 
at the request of our Calexico Port Director to discuss this matter. Also attending were the 
Acting CMC Director; the Mayor of Mexicali, Mexico; local port authorities; representatives of 
the Mexican Consulate; the U.S. Attorney's Office, and agents from Customs' Office of 
Investigations. 



‘ea/ct-_ 

Although the meeting did not succeed in resolving all of the issues relating to Customs' authority 
to search travelers, Customs personnel who attended the meeting reported that the Bishop left the 
meeting expressing his satisfaction with Customs' response to his concerns. 

Please let me know whenever we may be of service. 

Sincerely, 

Linda L. Robertson 
Assistant Secretary 
(Legislative Affairs and Public Liaison) 



BOB FILNER 
50TH DISTRICT, CALIFORNIA 

330 CANNON BUILDING 

WASHINGTON, DC 20515 
TEL: (202) 225-8045 
FAX: (202) 225-9073 

333 F STREET, SUITE A 

CHULA VISTA, CALIFORNIA 91910 
TEL: (619) 422-5963 
FAX: (619) 422-7290 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

TRANSPORTATION AND INFRASTRUCTURE 
COMMITTEE 

VETERANS' AFFAIRS 
COMMITTEE 

November 3, 1998 

Herman Baca 
President 
Committee On Chicano Rights (CCR) 
710 E 3rd St 
National City, CA 91950 

Dear Herman: 

I recently received the enclosed letter from the Assistant Secretary of the Treasury in 
response to my inquiry about the Customs Service inspection of Bishop Jose Isydro 
Guerrero Macias as he entered the United States this summer. 

In it they claim that the Bishop was not strip-searched, nor was his crucifix removed 
and broken. They claim the Bishop and his driver were treated respectfully. They 
also claim that the Bishop has met with the Customs Service and expressed satisfaction 
with the Customs response to the concerns. 

I realize that this may not be the answer you had hoped for. If you have other 
information that may help in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me or Mary 
Niez of my staff at (619) 422-5963. 

I also want to assure you that I take allegations of abuse of power at the border or by 
any other law enforcement agency very seriously. Please contact me should other 
instances arise that demand attention. 

FILNER 
ember of Congress 

BF/mn 
241852 

Enclosure 

Printed on Recycled Paper 
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Congressmen hear minorities  

Beatings;atrocitiest told 
in border crossing probe 

BY JEAN CROWDER 
Star-New. Staff Writer 

Allegations of brutality, unprovoked 
beatings, "atrocities", long detentions 
without arrest and cruelty on the part of 
U.S.. border officials poured from 
witnesses yesterday as Congressional 
hearings in San Diego probed charges 
from persons who have crossed at U.S.-
Mexico ports of entry. 

Women claimed they were asked to 
strip and submit to searches of body 
cavities by customs matrons or male 
customs officials. None of the women 
said they were placed under arrest 
before, during or after the searches. 

MEN ALSO told of undergoing strips 
internal searches, as 1.-21! as 

rovoked beatings. Both men and 
en recounted hours spent waiting 

the procedure to end, not daring to 
what they felt were their rights for 
of punitive consequences from 

er officials. 

C'U V\ k 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

pected to be heard today. 
Garcia said many who could be wit-

nesses were afraid to testify. 
"Most of the ladies are embarrassed 

to testify about what has happened to 
them." 

He went on to describe other in-
cidents of strip searches of Mexicans 
crossing at the San Ysidro crossing, 
asking Roybal directly to stop them. 

Garcia said more Spanish-speaking 
inspectors at San Ysidro would ease 
the problems there. 

"We find it shocking," said Roybal, 
"that there are less than 10% of the 
employes there (San Ysidro) who have 
Spanish-surnames. But we find it even 
more shocking when we di§co er•that in 
the entire-10 , of the 
employes 

Tre 
Of Mexicans 
Protested 
Clapping their hands and 

shouting "Chicano power," 
about 50 representatives of 
Mexican-American organiza-
tions yesterday demonstrated 
peacefully in front of the feder-
al courthouse to protest treat-
ment of Mexican aliens. 

The demonstration, which 
consisted of pickets circling on 
the sidewalk, also called atten-
tion to a congressional hearing 
scheduled at 9:55 a.m. today in 
Courtroom B-2, Herman Baca, 
spokesman for the demonstra-
tors, said. Rep. Lionel Van 
Decrlin, D-San Diego, will in-
vestigate the treatment of ille-
gal aliens in federal court. 

During the last week, 2,261 il-
legal aliens have been arrested 
in the five Southern California 
counties in the San Diego sector 
of the Immigration and Nat*: 
ralization Service. 

Pr 

of harassment 

' 
• ,a 

ROW fated Hann with an it 
fitiit a young. Woman who charged she 
WailVtlititotighly .• frisked by a' 'male 

StlittigMliter 	another - officer 
toed his hand inside her bra. 	• 

 STATEMENT folloived by boos 
.1;aiftrirOang . from spectators, Hann 

:reiterated that - all internal examinations 
are conducted by the doctor, who he 
Could not name. He agreed with 
subcomMittee members that federal 
law gives customs no authority to make 
internal examinations without a doctor 
present. 

"Were these officers going against 
your instructions when they conducted 

, the search of the young woman?" 
demanded Roybal. 

"They certainly were," replied. 
Subcommittee members elicited 

statements from Hann that he would 
be prepared to fire or discipline officers 
found guilty of such offenses, as well as 
those found guilty of physical assault, 
intimidation or detention for lengthy 
periods without arrests or charges being 
filed. 

Hann was also strongly directed to 
expand minority hiring practices. There 
are now, he stated, 12 blacks or 
Mexican-Americans among some 2000 
officials under him.. 

The subcommittee 	will accept 
affidavits for two more weeks before it 
completes its study. of testimony and 
files of report 30 dayS later, Roybal 
Stated., • • - 

Probe told o 
By LOGAN McKECHNIE 

A tale of harassment of three bus-
s; loads of Mexican school children 
_ opened testimony here today in hear- 
: ings by a congressional subcommittee 
• into charges of mistreatment lodged 

against U.S. Customs inspectors at the 
San Ysidro port of entry. 

The hearing is being conducted by 
Rep. Edward Roybal, D-Los Angeles, 
of the treasury, postal service and gen-
eral government subcommittee. 

The first witness was Albert R. Gar-
cia, president of the South Bay Neigh-
borhood Corp and a San Ysidro immi-
gration consultant. 

Garcia saidLa busload . ' Of Mexican 
childrifilitiOS 	iititgftlpped and 
searchinPIENNIboi4kiafirg them 
was stopped at the border crossing as 
the children returned from a visit to 
the. San Diego Zoo. He said the search 
was illegal. - 

oz on.t has 

the fede , 	14. 	front St. 

More t ' 	rlipaltefl outside 

this mor ii '' for the hearing to begin. 
Roybal was delayed 30 minutes by a 
late flight arrival. He began the meet-
ing by saying: "This committee is here 
to look into alleged mistreatment of 
persons crossing the border and make 
recommendations to the full (appro-
priations) committee, which in turn 
will make a recommendation to Con-
gress." 

Attending the meeting was Rep. Li-
onel Van Deerlin, D-San Diego, who 
Roybal said could question witnesses 
although he will not take part in mak-
ing the report 

More than 20 witnesses were ex- 
(Continued next page, col. 6) 



an 'mere 	
, 

suspi 
neecied for body searches 
A U.S. attorney assigned to the San 

.Xsidro port of entry this week said that 
customs inspectors must have more 

an "mere suspicion" to make body 

learches of persons crossing the border. 
!,. Shelby Gott said "strip searches." 
'Where the person's clothing and body 
'.are searched for contraband, can be 

t" conducted only if inspectors are positive 
-"Ithat the person is trying to hide 
%omething. 

INFORMER'S TIPS that contraband 
is coming across the border or a persons 
unusual behavior at the border 'are 
enough justification for a body search 
Gott said. 

He said that suspects are 
.interrogated first and, if the inspectors 
feel that the they are still trying to hide 
something, then the body searches can 
be requested, he said. 

Gott said that body inspections 
require more suspicion than the 
inspection of packages, personal 
belongings or automobiles, he said. 

Inspectors can make routine or 
extensive searches in these areas with 
only the slightest suspicion, he said. 

"".,HE BORDER law is a law in 
itself," he said. "Peace officers must 
show probable cause when conducting 
searches under U.S. law. At the border. 
however, officials can go on mere 
suspicion, which is less than probable 
cause," 

He also said that searches can be 
conducted away from the international 
border. 

283 in loot taken 
Several items worth $283 

were burgled from LeRoy Bair, 
.35,!of.98 Glover Stipphula Vista 
:police said. 

The loss included a pearl 
ridant, two pair of binoculars 

iiil•-a pair of opera glasses 
, :-Tiliorts said . 

"If a' person looks suspicious and 
might be dealing in contraband or 
involved in some illegal border activity, 
he can be brought to the border and 
given an inspection," Gott said. 

Though no dikance has been 
determined in conducting these 
searches, generally it is within one mile 
of an international boundary, he said. 

Also the bofder patrol comes under 
the special border law provisions which 
allow them to check persons for 
contraband or smuggling aliens within 
100 miles of the border without showing 
probable cause, he said. 

* * 
Customs recruiting 35 
bilingual inspectors z 

The Treasury Department's Customs 
Service is recruiting 35 Spanish-
speaking customs inspectors for duty at 
the San Ysidro port of entry. 

Applicants must be bilingual as well 
as bi-cultural and be over 21 years old 
and a U.S. citizen. 

They must also pass the civil service 
entrance examination and undergo a 
federal security check. 

Applicants should write to the 
nearest Civil Service Commission Office • 
or the Regional Personnel Officer, U.S. 
Customs Service, Treasury 
Department. 
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Immigration Corruption Probed 
LOS ANGELES (AP) —

The Justice Department con-
firmed a report yesterday 
that it has investigated .321 
cases of corruption by U.S. 
Immigration officials. 

Rep. Andrew Hinshaw, R-
Orange and San Diego coun-
ties, said Thursday that 22,4 
of the cases have been 
closed, 58 are still under 
investigation and decisions 
on whether to prosecute the 
other 39 are yet to be made. 

Most of the charges in-
volve bribery stemming 
from the smuggling of drugs 
and illegal aliens. 

A Justice Department 
_ spokesman in Washington  

said Hinshaw's figures were 
correct, but refused to elabo-
rate on the investigations. 

Hinshaw is a member of a 
House subcommittee that 
has been investigating oper-
ations of the U.S. Immigra-
tion and Naturalization Ser-
vice. He said he received the  

statistics from a Justice De-
partment liaison officer with 
Congress. 

Hinshaw has been a critic 
of the INS for what he said 
was its lack of success in 
stemming the flow of illegal 
aliens into this country. 

The statistics as of June 19 

indicated that 59 persons 
have been indicted as a re-
sult of the investigation, and 
42 have been convicted of 
various criminal charges. 

The compilation cif stalls-
' tics from Operation Clean 
Sweep was the first to be 
made public in almost a 
year. 

The department has been 
criticized for not revealing 
details of the two-year-long 
operation to uncover corrup-
tion along the 2,000-mile 
U.S.-Mexico border. 

Some congressmen and in-
vestigators have described 
Operation Clean Sweep as a 
"coverup." 

Student Scores 
Low In Oakland 

OAKLAND (AP) — Ac-
cording to recent tests, pub-
lic school students here are 
not fairing as well scholasti-
cally as their contemporar-
ies in other parts of the 
state. 

The statewide findings of 
the test indicate that some 
Oakland grammar school 
pupils may be as much as a 
grade behind students in 
other California communi-
ties in reading, math and 
written language skills. 

Compilers of the recently 
released report cautioned 
that the results should not be 
"over-generalized. 

Charges Possible In 3 Crash Deaths 
BAKERSFIELD (AP) — The vehicle was carrying 

Charges of criminal negli- 14 persons in the camper 
gence or manslaughter may shell and five in the cab 
be filed against a farm labor when the truck went out of 
contractor and his wife in control a CHP information 
the death of three workers in officer said. Sixteen persons 
an overloaded camper, the received injuries, ranging 
highway patrol said . from severe to moderate. 

5 D. 	nts•-% 



Garcia has 'testimony of atrocities' 
• 

New border probe request eyed 
Albert Garcia, president of the 

Southbay Neighborhood Corp., said this 
week that he will ask for a congressional 
committee investigation of the Border 
Patrol if interrogation procedures are 
not changed. 

Garcia, who was instrumental in 
initiating the congressional probe on 
alleged beatings and other incidents at 
the San Ysidro border crossing by U.S. 
Customs officials, said he has a 13-page 
testimony by an ex-Border Patrol 
of ficer revealing "atrocities to 
Mexican-Americans, U.S. citizens and 
Mexican aliens." 

HE SAID the testimony will be made 
available to the press as soon as he 
receives permission to release it from 
the ex-official. 

"If I don't see any satisfactory policy 
changes in Border Patrol procedures," 
Garcia asserted, "I'm definitly going to 
request a Congressional investigation." 

He emphasized the need for 
"affirmative progress" in the Border 
Patrol department, such as the  

employment of additional bilingual 
Mexican-Americans who would 
"perform duties in a more humane 
manner." 

Garcia also said he plans to speak to 
Sen. George McGovern, candidate for 
the Democratic nomination for 
President, today to encourage him to 
support an investigation. 

GARCIA is also working on a case of 
a San Ysidro man who is being tried for 
smuggling aliens. 

According to Garcia, Mariano 
Gonzalez, traveling to Cochela, Calif.. 
with his wife and four children, picked 
up two hitch-hikers who were alien 
Mexicans. 

Border Patrol officers _apprehended 
Gonzalez and took him and his'family to 
El Centro for questioning. 

Garcia charged that the officers 
failed to arrest Gonzalez and did not 
explain his rights. 

The officers also stripped a five-day 
old infant without consent of the mother, 
he added. In addition, Garcia claimed  

that officers mistreated the man's 8-
year old daughter, took her away from 
her parents without their consent and 
tried to force a confession from her. 

"They (Border Patrol officers) 
violated the 4th amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution," Garcia contended. 

ALICIA McCARTY, a member of the 
Southbay Neighborhood Corp., attended 
the beginning of the trial this week 
under Judge Gordon Thompson. 

She reported that Gonzalez's 8-year-
old daughter, Marguerita, had testified 
that an immigration agent pulled her 
into a separate room, interrogated her 
in a loud voice and questioned her for a 
long time. 

Mrs. McCarty said Judge Thompson 
asked the child, "Do you know the 
difference between a lie and the truth?" 
during preparation for her testimony. 

The trial will continue at 9 a.m. 
tomorrow. Fred Hetter is acting as 
Gonzalez's attorney, while Catherine 
Chandler is representing the case for 
Jackie Young, one of the immigration 
officers involved. 



"When I was in . 
 Korea," he 

concluded, "I never had any 
problems ._ . But in the service they 
have yi.o. 	.• h Here you 
are a ictirn 	 ed, 
"maybe ilOr 
better treatm . _ 

	Stopped 21 times in 72 months 	 

border: Sotos' ord 
By KENNETH WAYNE 

Star-tiews Staff Writer 

John Sotos of 576 Flower St., 
Chula Vista, has been visiting 
friends in Tijuana for over 32 
years. On many of these visits he 
takes his wife and children along. 

Like many other Chula Vistans, 
he works for Rohr Corp. — he has 
for 22 years. 

But, unlike most Chula Vistans, 
Sotos says he cannot just visit 
Tijuana then drive home. He says 
he is invariably subjected to 
detainment and a thorough search 
before he is allowed to re-enter 
the United States. 

Sotos, a Mexican-American, 
claims he has been searched at the 

, San Ysidro border crossing 21 
times in the past 12 months, and 
he's definitely "sick of all this 
damn bull." 

"They've made me strip 
down," he said, "searched my 
wife, my family. And I want to 

:24Enow why they have my 
- number...It happens every time I 

cross." 
Fred Martino, director of 

	

- Customs at the San 	Ts' • 	• er, 

	

doesn't think it was 	tos 

	

top • 	dies. 

	

ib 	as if 
*ndsaid. 

"We wouldn't have a record of 
any personal search," he added, 
"but if it happened this many 
times, it seems he would go to a 
director, get a badge number or 
something..." 

Sotos' complaint isn't merely 
with the searches, but that he 
can't find out why he is 
"continually subjected to it." 

He was observed being 
searched this week. He was 
ordered to stand away from a 
counter in a sideroom at the San 
Ysidro crossing, with both hands 
flat on the counter. He turned to 
the tall, stocky Customs inspector 
who had been yelling at him and 
occasionally shoving him as he 
entered the room. 

"What is the problem?" he 
asked. 

The inspector stood back and 
bellowed at him, "The problem is 
I didn't tell you to talk! Do what I 
tell you to and there won't be any 
problems = SPREAD YOUR . 

LEGS!" he ordered. 
While giving the order he 

wrapped his arms around one of 
Sotos' already spread legs and 
forcibly jerked them farther 
apart. 

"You're guilty even if you 
haven't committed any crime.  

t 
You're treated like a criminal. 
Don't we have any rights?" Sotos 
asked. 

He told The Star-News he has 
contacted border officials to try to 
resolve what he terms "the 
problem." 

"They say to hire a lawyer." he 
reported, "I want to know 
someplace to go so I can find out 
the problem." 

Martino found that hard to 
believe. "We investigate all 
complaints • immediately." He 
urged that Sotos come to his office 
and file a sworn statement. "R 
isn't necessary for him to go to a 
lawyer and spend money." 

Sotos also worries about what 
goes on while he is sequestered 
inside for the body search. "You 
have no way of knowing what is 
going on outside. They could put 
something in your car." 

John Sotos feels his treatment 
is inexcusable. 
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tha U.S. Customs inspector at 
. the "!.!..1exican woman with 

boy in tier srins was 
ii 5i ]iititi;I:. 	r t i?!i V4Aititig 

peeple .!‘wentos, in the 
soioe toinsss the \ewe:lino frantic 
„as "1.netoseseren, lsniereeticial 
n min.!" ion:oaten only that, soMF!- 

NV:1)0.g. 	serious it was, 
one 

Loess Lc Good:dupe Asierga. For 
r zind ;.ter Mario Alta•rto Canedo - 
', not tinconsciouo and gasping 
last breaths — the moment was a 

gh t Lao reit climax to a .:.-oeies of coo-
mg events that ended with a terri-
?.(l sel cam as the boy died in her 
Ms. 

Please Turn to Page 5, Co1, It 

Continued from First age 
People who suddenly realized tho 

eeriousness of the woman's distraught 
plc-sof hugs began weeping as Mrs. 
store el 	(el the boy's limp nods' 

in her arms. Moments later 	AO_ a 
few miinites too late -- au ambolanco 
team arrived. 

The death, a border official ex-
; piaincil, was the result of "a certain 
I .  lock of communication ... art union-
: tuoate death that Iractured emotions 

and ni might everyone who witnessed 
is 	ir knee::." 
On Thursday. border authorities 

finally pieced together the details of 
he Tuesday in! !dent. 
'fle Carton boy, who had a con-

genital l:c!..t do:ease, had undergone 
heart sugary about a month ago at 
San Diego's University Hospital. Doc-  

tors told investigators that. the boy's 
operation had involved "rebuilding 
the heart." 

After recuperating to the doctors; 
satisfaction, the youth was released 
from the hospital March 14 and re-
turned to his home in Colonia Fran-
cisco Villa, about 10 miles southwest 
of Tijuana. 

Mrs. Astorga told police the boy had 
been fine until Tuesday afternoon 
when he began vomiting blood. The 
woman,. who had raised the child 
since birth, carried the boy to a cou-
sin's home and from there began driv-
ing to the border. 

But en route to the San 'Voids() port 
.cf entry, the boy began convuising 
and shortly afterward lost conscious-
ness. 

The time was about 5:15 p.m. and 
the notoriously long lines of cars at 
the border by this time stretched be-
yond the Mexican customs offices, 
about 200 yards south of the border 
crossing. 

''She had to wait 20 minutuin 
just like everyone else usually waits 
at that time of the day," said Robert 
Maori, assistant district director of 
the U.S. Immigration and Naturaliza-
tion Service. 

After finally reaching the entry 
gate, the panicking Mrs. Astorga 
quickly explained her "life-and-
death" problem to the Customs offi-
cer. 

The officer, Minton said, "recog-
nized the problem and wrote the 
woman a note that indicated she had  

an emergent 7.'' Mrs. 
instructed to rs - oceed to It • 	•it 
inspection 
from her ear .. - 1;.) 	;. 	ili 
and ran into 

However, 	,:inise 0. ,i;r !, • em 
sion going on. it %vas not 	lea 
the Custoim 	 nrr 
tioii 	 !Ars 	• a 
cypericncint:. 

In her 
exp!ained 
peraiits desk 
needed  
She was told ti sest. 

Sao Dieg ,-. •-• :re and 
crew, 	 ! 
about 5:4• 
Astorga had 1.:..1An Anti) 
ary inspection 

"Newe'rw691110111111111111111111111110/M" 

"The officer (inside) was not 
aware it was an emergency, even 
though the woman was screaming," 
said Milton. whose agency investi-
pled the death. "I think if he would 
have known w hat the circumstances 
were, he would have waived her 
through. But it was simply a matter of 
lack of communcation." 

Consequently, Mrs. Astorga waited 
ia the Customs lobby, pleading and 

4 sobbing in Spanish. The lobby was 
beginning to fill with tomfused tour- 

! 	• mut when Mrs. Actosga let out a 
blood-eurilline scream, ilittoo said. 

• • 5  ' 	• 

A hush fell over the lobby. Milton 
said, and officer; who finally went to 
'Mrs. Astord's side, then realized 
what en.; 

an!hulance team, which 
p.Oie. ,  said re:.poi .i.:11. A " -v'ery frackiy." 

!..•: 
• ;?),•.  

Cos Artgeics Mum* 	5 
Frt., Mar. 23,1979-P011i 

spection area and couldn't find the 
woman and boy," Mitwn said. "No 
one outside knew that the womarghtid 
run into the inspections building._! 

By the time they reached the.bey 
"the only thing left to do was calL•he 
coroner," Milton said. 

"What can I say? It was not a very 
happy thing for us, not a pleasant: 
thing at all. I'm sure there are a ;Qt. of 
people saying, 'if only I coiilkI have 
done this or done that, things miglit 
be different.'" r:!n -  • 

Ironically, the boy had been sched-
uled to return to University Hospital 
Wednesday for a checkup. The 
county coroner ssid the cause of the 
I)oizz death has not yet 1:uca deter 
limpid, 



'-'essmen hear minorities 	bvct 

S 

worke 
transf 

e before a 

Fr 	 sta, a 
forraer 	 ration 
officer, o atings, cruelty and 
what , he termed "atrocities" he 
witnessed while an officer at the San 
Ysidratrder crossing. 

Ve n Hann, district customs 
stipervitor for San Diego and Imperial 
Coliiitied, testified late in the day that 
his °Mous did not search body cavities 

-':3ut,,,,that persons suspected of 
Concealing contraband in those areas 

Aiiete' taken to a Chula Vista doctor on 
01124 hoUrs a day. 

Hann also claimed strip searches 
Were not 'made without ' "probable 
catise" to think persons being searched . 
were &Ming contraband. 

haeheirer received reports of 
• iWaits_aa lengthy as witnesses charged, 

Hann 4said, although a manpower 
shortage often necessitated some 
waiting time. 

HANN ALSO FACED probing 
questions from two members of the 
House Appropriations Committee's 
subcommittee investigating the 
Treasury Department, of which customs 
is a branch. Among information 
gathered is that, unless victims file 
complaints, reports of phySical 
confrohtations are not sent to his office. 

The hearing was chaired by Rep. 
Edward R. Roybal (D-Los Angeles). 
Also present was subcommittee 
member Rep. Don Reigal (R-Flint, 
Mich.), subcommittee counsel A. A. 
Gunnel and Rep. Lionel Van Deerlin (D-
San Diego), not a member. 

During morning hours, the 
subcommittee heard testimony from 
five women, Southbay Neighborhood 
Corp. President Albert Garcia and 
Legal ' twell, who 

men, 
inc eitified before Hann 
was called. As he entered the room 
from a side chamber, about eight South 
Bay Chicanos led by Herman Beca of 
MAPA (Mexican-American Political 
Assn.), strode from the courtroom in 
protest at Hann being allowed to testify. 
. The hearing was called after local 
citizens, Garcia among them, began 
lobbying with Van Deerlin, Roybal and 
other federal representatives for 

I investigation into brutality and cruelty 
the citizens claim _have historically 
marked border crossing points, 
especially in the Case of minorities. 

A mother who left her sick bed to 
testify told how her daughter was strip 
searched by a matron in 1970. The 
mother said her daughter was told to 
bend over while the matron visually 
checked the girl's vagina and rectum 
with a flashlight. 

Her daughter, the mother said, was 
with a black girl and two Mexican-
American young men. The black girl 
also underwent the strip search, and the 
man were searched, she said. 

"At any time was your daughter told 
she was under arrest?" asked Roybal. 

Replied the mother, "No, my 
daughter told me it was a very 
humiliating experience. I asked her why 
she thought she had been searched, and 
she told me she had long hair, was 
wearing blue jeans and was with a black 
girl and two Mexican-American men 
and she thought she represented the 
cowl' o the customs 
offic  

A 
Chul 	 rmerly of 

told the subcommi ee s e was a 
n Artesia, 

frequent visitor to Tijuana while she 
lived in the South Bay until May 28, 1971, 
when she, too, was stripped and searched. 

As she was returning to the U.S., she 
said, she answered routine questions 
and then h 

to the secondary 

nd after her 
purs hair], she was 
taker! o a small room, about the size of 
store try-on cubicles, and told to strip. 

"As I took off my clothes," she said, 
"she (the matron) went through them, 
even checking the hems. I had long hair 
at the time, and she told me to lift my 
hair so she could check my neck. The 
floor was dirty so I slipped my shoes 
back on my bare feet, but she told me to 
take them off. 

"Then she told me to bend over, hold 
my knees and spread my cheeks apart, 
and she checked me with a flashlight. 
As a nurse, I know that is no way to 
conduct a search." 

She was allowed to dress under the 
eyes of the matron, the woman testified 
and returned to the room she originally 
was brought to. As she took her driver's 
license off the counter, she said, a 
customs officer told her, 'You can't win 
'em all. Have a good day'." 

QUESTIONING by subcommittee 
members elicited from the woman that 
she was given nothing with which to 
cover herself h. t. n with 
hospital 	

k
;;;)).,`.,• 	 the 

exami 	 d that• 

medic 	 ternal 
examin s or constant 
presence of a nurse • while a doctor 
makes the examination. 

A young woman employee of the 
Tijuana office of civil registry told, with 
bowed head, of a similar search. Three 
of her friends, she said through a 
translator, also underwent searches and 
the "harassment" she suffered. 

Another woman, an employee of 
Penney's in National City, said she was 
stopped twice within one week. Both 
times, the cars she was in were 
searched and once she underwent a stri 
search. She was with two blacks an 
Caucasian both times. she said. 
ancestry, she added, is French 
American Indian. 

The women said the 	detai 
between d alm 
five hou r  

AT LEPRIMPRAUCtited 
to testify, including 29-year-old Marco 
Antonio Cuevas of San Ysidro, who 
earlier charged he was beaten twice 
while returning from Christmas parties 
in Tijuana in December. 1971. failed to 
do so. Cuevas' story was carried in The 
Star-News. 

"Cuevas is afraid to testify." said 
Garcia. "and therefore he is not here. I 
think he was called on the telephone and 
threatened if he testified." 

Noted Roybal,"This is apparently the 
third p.:44 <, • 	 t to 
testify t' 	 the 
other t 

JOE 	 tt a 	ista real 
estate broker and Star-News Spanish-
language columnist, told of beatings he 
underwent in July, 1970, as he was 
returning from Tijuana. His case, he 
said, was investigated and the officer 
charged with striking him was 
transferred to Los Angeles. 

A San Diego shipyard welder told of 
being strip 'searched, internally 
examined and slapped. 

A United Farm Workers Organizing 
Committee organizer from Blythe 
charged an' unprovoked "agressive, 
brutal" attack by officials at the 
Calexico crossing. He testified he was 
arrested and transported in shackles to 
El Centro. and then San Diego, where 
charges of smuggling marijuana and 
assaulting a federal officer were 
dismissed in federal court. 

He now, he said, has a suit pending 
against the officer that attacked him. 

DREW said that during the four 
months he worked out of the San Ysidro 
border crossing, he soon learned 
official attitude toward minority gr 

mbers decreed they were 
stomarily be treated with someth 

s than courtesy." 
He spoke of instances of "outri 
tality and outright cruelty" agai 
xicans and Mexican-Americans. 
'Never during the time I was 
igration inspector did we, to 

nowledge," he said, "ever aorireh 
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d t sa anyCning. They were ta,:ing 'off 	knew "on"oilwhat I was told," and that she was nct 	WaS unsuccess:al. Custoins is riot tmder 

di lose what that ,,vas.. 	• 	. ;; iurisdiC:.3A of INS. 	:v1"unoz 'said he had hop!: 
' 	:or him • 

• . 

of his . office and unavailable. 	. 	. 	IvIunoz said- he tried to c:,,ntact unaries Perez, • ing couple frorn • Y‘ 	• 

.• Joy I-high:in, supervising inspector who was in 	
director of immigration and Naturalization. I-le said • turn to 17,1 Paso after Lhey, had sar:ipled.jua:ez 

office during a later shift, said she 	Perez is a rhernher of Our Lady of The Light Paris'n, life 
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The pastor of Our Lady -  of The Light Catholic, 

hurch, largest. in El Paso, reported Tuesday he was 

.-.aken down, stripped and beaten by U.S. Customs . 
T:icers in an early -morning detention after cros::..ing,.. 

o Bridge of the Americas. • • • 
The Rev. Jesse Munoz, making the accusations, 
id- he was o7dered tram toe car he was driving • 
:;:le returning from what he terrneci was "a rescu 

..:ssion" by• a Customs officer and s•mt to quarLers . 

 side the Customs -building where:  he was told .  to• 

"I was thrown against the wall five times insidz an 
::cc they.have'for questioning," Yunoz said. "1 
as stripped of my clothes. Theyslapped me down 

• • 

..r7t ..,: (7. 	,- .,,-.../...::- f'■: - - - 	;,/"•:‘,. ,n,77."7. ,  ' ;.'7 ic' 	. ,' ..(7';'.: ,,';'"';-:'(.;"`;',..."-; ."! (.'7,17'(''' ,  :-::,;.:%. ir,.-....\:7•••:---  

• . rny soess, 2,nd I asked ■.11.i -,y. ;',s I was about to say I .....- authorized to • sc 	. 

	

7 
was Father Munoz, one said, .. 6.0h, You're just an- '-'• Oificer I-Iughan said shr. ,. would. phone her supervi- .......... 'Perez might ini,C7CC.,  C 	. WheIl 1 tr e o y 

Maxican S.Q.D."' 	. • . . • 	' • .. 	• 	sor-1..o let hirn know r.l'he 'firne.s wa 	 rue 	Y, 	ncz s 	ev 

	

s inquiririg n'ocut ' -',.. 111:-ier:i.'n ,:: Oust:Dr:is 	 als finally did az:know 

1\lunoz said after the incident, which he said oc-1.. -  the incident and WiSiICC., hiril to provide the Custonts • ' edge :kis t 	
identit :.,:uaid, "e.rybod;," 

. 	
.. 	: 	• 	• 	. 	• 

was reporte 	
Colorado Sprinq.,fs in rnakin; Lile:r : • Repcated atLempts • to contact CustGras 	. 	'N.:LI:1oz. said' that, when he. ;ilc..,nt.to-sziy'l',:ass at 	1.e sald he has re:)01-..ca the badge nurabers cf 

•••• for Uneir version of the incident proved fruitless. 	
. d awn a t t he Do ' .an 	ape 	e Chl, h."couldn't even .• two 

•liam I-iughes, director of C.,-`ustoms, 	d out - .111t the chalicc.s." 	
, IIe said 	gcai! 	Lruarez 	vaca...• 

:_ 	• 

cured at 2:50 anal., hc - went for, treatment to the of- -,..., account of what happened. That supervisor 
. never lo{;izod to 

., shoulders and upper bacl:. . - • 	' 	 - rrient. -: -.., -..-...,:. 	-..• 	-...-.,-. 	.. - -- , 	. 	• 	. 	the brid:-.e:.:.. 'cut "1-,••:-.:::s:cal assailment  lice of Dr.-Izernar,do 	 • 	ea:„.ea. 	 attorney c 	 • 	for years. 	said t was • -; 	 cz, 	has 	 •ai.;0•Al 

Jimenez, :ate Tuesday, confirrned,lte had iound 	
George 11,1cAi 	ac 

mon, an 	ontacted 	
i 	not the iirst 	 

. :1\lurioz to be suffering acute trauma and .  sprained: -  , 	he plans lega: tion against the goyern -';:' ,had noticed a-:' ,- osity or, the part of -J.S. 

_ 	. 

. • • • • . 	 • • ", • 	
" • 	 " 

—.4 
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By JESSICA WATSON.  
' 	• 	Times Staff Writer 	. • 

About 100 persons marched silently 
Wednesday in front of Our Lady of the 

iY: Ljgi)t.Ch urc.h to protest "actions of 
t  

- government .agen.,s stationed , at the 
border."'  

The Rev. Jesse Munoz, pastor of the : 
church. Tuesday accused Customs in
spectoi:s of "stripping mtgi. p', 

..'..'throwing me , against the JLfi  
tirjies,,Jlimaing,,zat,alzyn,'! in an 
early-morninv detention at the 

Munoz's allegations to determine 
, whether his civil rights were vcolated,; - - 
assistant agent in charge Robert Ivey 
said  

Meanwhile, Customs spokesmen-. 
said the incident is being investigated 
by their internal affairs agents. -  

"We don't know what happened 
selves," said Charles Conroy, spokes 
man for the frouston Customs Reo

b
lon,.: 

'What we are doing is trying to find 
nit what really did happen. We are in 
,the process of interviewing all the 

t 'people involyed including ' Fa(her1:1-2 
Munoz and' ithe CtStomS'inspect9rs.' 
;ve arc gating Written :istaternenti* 
-.from the inspectors," the public af 
fairs officer said. The incident was re-
parted at the diridge of the Ameri-, 
C3S. 

■44,442- 	 Ct.! • 

"C67C1171111r.r7"  
-4 700 0 Ek.T.A . miJ* . 

A 	 V:X•e:'.ee 

-"- 'doe we  
--, curred before he was given a chance : 

1.0 identify himself:  
The El Paso FBI office Wednesday  

•_,- ' began a preliminary investigation of - 



;from  the inspeetors,"'' the .public 
‘'...fairs officer said.,The incident was re-dr; 
,-;;;,ported • at ,-ttie.,:,tridge. of the 

,CaS• 	F!,,44 t2,2.1.5.1•C't4'7",11 1-tt:TX414 44",..144  Efforts to obtain commerItsfroni 
".:'•••paso Customs officers again were uu- 
‘,. `successful" Wednesday. However 
";?''agent Vince Moore said an investiga-. 

tion is automatic when, charges as 
m serious as Munoz'.' are. ade. MoOre, , 

 an internal affairi agent; is, eonduet-
ing the Customs investigation here. 

• A diabetic, Munoz Wednesclay,re4...- 	 
counted more of his "hurniliatioit'Lrat- ,-  
the bridge. "Lask. .x th WI:Z0111d; 
use the bathiToiri.ThS  told to h it" 
up. Th7r1 showed them  my -nea 
card that says I'm a diptetic,I ixaptc 
ed to calLa.paristrontrifil.5 

lily illness. They refuserUAndeet,, 
Up urinating in my pants. It was'very " 

humiliating," he said.. 
Moore confirmed that any CustornS ' 

inspectors found guilty of such behav- 
,.~ jot.  could lose their jobs. "If it were to 

Prove out that Munoz' allegation is 
•substantiated, :somebody could poss-
ibly lose, his job," he said. :  
. Emphasizing- the .,point that Cus.=•-. 	• • 
toms officials do' not know the facts": 
surrounding Munoz' detention, 
COnroy said, "If it is established there 
was any wrongdoing, appropriate dis-' 
ciplinary action will be taken againSt 
the persons responsible. The range of 
action depends on what happened." 

The Customs spokesman said-his 
agency's investigation should be con 
eluded early next week. "We expect 
to be through by Monday or Tuesday 
next week,"'• he said. 

PARISHIONERS, BEARING CROSS,"MARCH IN PROTEST OF ALLEGED ABUSE OF PRIEST: :1 —(Times staff photo) 

. „ 	 . 
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Bishop 
Little paper wrong on 
customs strip-search 

Continued from A-3 

"He never intended to create any 
of this commotion," said Mexicali 
Mayor Eugenio Elorduy. 

Bishop Guerrero didn't like the 
way he was treated by customs 
inspectors, but he was also unaware 
of their broad authority to search 
anyone entering the United States, 
say people who know him. 

"He's not from around here," said 
Father Raul Enrique Ramirez. 
"He's from Culiacan (in Mexico's 
interior) and he thought he was 
being treated like a delinquent. 

"Those of us who have been here 
_ for years know these sorts of things 

happen," he said. 
On Jubi.  3, Bishop Guerrero was 

on his way to see the Padres play in 
San Diego. He was traveling with 
Dio Murillo and Jesus Sommers, 
officials with the Aguilas de Mexi-
cali professional baseball team. 

The three were dressed in jeans 
and light shirts and were traveling 
in a sports utility vehicle driven by 
Murillo when they were stopped at 
the Calexico port and sent to sec- 

- ondary inspection. 
The inspectors refused to tell 

them why they were being singled 
out for questioning, said Sommers. 

"The bishop tried to say who he 
was, but they wouldn't let us speak. 
They told us to be quiet," he said. 

The men were taken to a room 
where they were told to remove 
their shoes, spread their legs and 
lift their arms for the patdowns. 

The inspectors did not find any- 
. thing illegal, and the men were al- 

lowed to continue on their trip. 
The inspectors gave the bishop a 

handbook titled "Why me?" It ex-
plains the agency's search policies. 
• The bishop mentioned the inci-
dent days later to the Mexicali may-
or and together they filed a com-
plaint with U.S. authorities in El 
Centro. 

On July 10, the bishop and the 
mayor met with Calexico port and 
city officials. U.S. officials ex-

. plained customs policies and apolo-
gized to the bishop. 

The meeting did not end the con-
troversy, however. 

Days before the meeting, Mexi-
cali City Councilman Alfredo Are-
nas Moreno filed a complaint with 
the Calexico Chamber of Com-
merce. Arenas, who could not be I 
reached for comment, said the bish-
op was strip-searched, according to 
the chamber's executive director, 
Fred Knechel. 

"If we would've known what we 
know now we would've destroyed 
that complaint," he said. 

Hildy Carrillo-Rivera, editor of 
the Chronicle, got hold of the com-
plaint and wrote the now-contro-
versial piece. The headline read, 
"Catholic bishop strip-searched." 
She did not speak to the bishop or 
to U.S. Customs. 

Rudy Camacho, Customs Service 
director for Southern California, 
has demanded a retraction, calling 
the column "a serious disservice to 
the men and women who protect 
the public daily as officers of the 
U.S. Customs Service." 

The editor has printed Cama-
cho's demand for a retraction, but 
stands by her story. 
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California the West 
A bishop and the search at the border 

SERGIO HARD' 

No customs abuse: But Mexicali's Bishop 
Jose Isidro Guerrero Macias, seen in this 
1997 file photo, objected to U.S. search of 
himself friends on trip to see Padres. 

Story of his being stripped 
by customs just isn't true.  
By Leonel Sanchez, STAFF WRITER 

CALEXICO — It was a shocking story that ap-
peared in this small border town's weekly newspaper. 

Only it wasn't true. 
On July 16, the Calexico Chronicle reported that 

Mexicali's Bishop Jose Isidro Guerrero Macias had 
been strip-searched by U.S. customs inspectors at the 
port of entry here. 

The bishop was shoved, laughed at and his crucifix 
was broken by customs inspectors, the weekly said. 

Bishop Guerrero' said in a news conference days 
later that he was not strip-searched. He was patted 
down. And though he objected to being searched, he 
was not abused. 

But by the time he clarified what had happened, the 
damage had been done. 

The story outraged people on both sides of the 
border, particularly because it involved such a high-
ranking religious leader. 

The Mexicali press picked up the Chronicle story 
and brought it to this capital city of 800,000 south of 
the border. One paper published a cartoon of a U.S. 
customs inspector stomping on a crucifix. 

Calexico officials feared that it would harm relations 
between the two sister-cities on the border. 

The incident focused attention on the way customs 
inspectors treat Mexicans crossing the border. 

Customs officials have demanded the 2,000-circula-
tion Chronicle retract the story, saying it is untrue, 
but the paper has refused. 

Tens of thousands of Mexicali residents cross the 
border each day to visit and shop in Calexico, a town of 
28,000. 

So far this year, the Mexican Consulate has received 
10 complaints of abuse in CaleXico, including five 
against customs inspectors. 

None has been bigger than the one involving Bishop 
Guerrero, 47, who has been in Mexicali for less than a 
year. 

The rancor continued even after the bishop went on 
television July 20 and denied being abused. Mexicali 
activists staged a protest at the port six days later, 
blocking traffic for 15 minutes. 

In San Diego, the Latino-owned La Prensa reprint-
ed the Chronicle story in its July 24 edition. Longtime 
Chicano activist Herman Baca demanded that U.S. 
Sen. Barbara Boxer, D-Calif., investigate the incident. 

Bishop Guerrero recently returned from a weeks-
long leave and has not been available for comment. 

See BISHOP on Page A-5 
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